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 sparkling wine and champagne
25 prosecco superiore gialloro valdobbiadene, ruggeri, italy   £18.95

very delicate with hints of golden apples and acacia flowers. the off-dry palate is 
fresh and light with an extremely smooth and well-balanced, fruity finish.

26 santa ana brut, argentina   £26.00
refreshing with aromas of apple and pineapple followed by a delicate 'sweet bread' 
aroma. on the palate this wine has a delicate body with fresh stone fruit flavours and 
a long length.

27 rosé ‘brut de noir’, cleto chiarli, italy   £28.95
intense and fruity bouquet followed by a well balanced palate of red currant and wild 
berry fruit notes. 

28 taittinger, brut réserve, france   £56.00
crisp, citrus aromas with subtle toasty notes leading to an elegant, balanced palate 
with a lively, mousse texture and a crisp, flavourful finish.

 rosé wines
29 pinot grigio blush, il sospiro, italy £4.75 £5.95 £18.95

an aromatic nose of freshly crushed cranberries and mineral elements. the palate is light, 
dry and crisp, with a delicious balance between zingy citrus and fruity red berry flavours.

30 comte de provence rosé, la vidaubanaise, france   £20.50
a light, bright nose of wild strawberries with a refreshing, smooth palate.
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 hassan’s special selection
Our menu is very diverse and we hope to encourage you to try new wines when you come to visit us. 
here are a few of my favourites.

 white
6 sauvignon / riesling / rousasnne / marsanne, d’arenberg, australia  £19.95
 the stump jump white blend

an exotic mix of citrus, stone fruits, passionfruit, guava and tinned pineapple which 
develops into a long savoury, nutty like finish.

11 grüner veltliner, höpler, austria   £22.50
a fully ripened, delicate structure with refined sweetness of fruit on the palate and a 
creamy finish.

 red
17 petit cabernet / merlot, ken forrester wines, south africa   £21.00

a youthful, fresh bordeaux-styled blend showing plums and spiciness. very 
accessible with a smooth and balanced texture.

21 chianti castello di montauto, cecchi, italy   £22.95
intensely aromatic with notes of violets. well balanced on the palate with classic 
chianti character.
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1 blanc de Blancs, vin de france, la cadence, france £4.95 £5.95 £15.95

citrus and floral aromas on this refreshing wine. a blend of white varieties offering a 
zingy acidity on the pallet. versatile white for any occasion.

2 pinot grigio/garganega del veneto, via nova, italy £4.95 £5.95 £18.95
dry and medium bodied with apple and pear fruit flavours, citrus acidity and hints of 
almonds.

3 sauvignon blanc, the frost pocket, new zealand £5.50 £6.75 £25.50
deliciously crisp and fresh, packed full of vibrant and long lasting lime, gooseberry 
and tropical fruit flavours.

4 viognier igp pays d’oc, leduc, france   £18.50
on the nose, peach, apricot and almond aromas prevail with a refreshing yet fruity 
palate with a smooth and round finish.

5 gavi briccotondo, fontanafredda, italy   £23.95
lemons and minerals on the nose followed by a fresh palate with medium body and 
no oak.

6 sauvignon / riesling / rousasnne / marsanne, d’arenberg, australia  £19.95
 the stump jump white blend

an exotic mix of citrus, stone fruits, passionfruit, guava and tinned pineapple which 
develops into a long savoury, nutty like finish.

7 chenin blanc free - run steen, man family wines, south africa   £19.95
tropical fruit, guava and melon aromas, crisp and bold sweet citrus backed by 
refreshing acidity and minerality.

8 sancerre, le petit broux, les celliers de cérès, france   £29.95
good concentration of green fruits and crisp citrus flavours with a racy, mineral 
streak, finishing clean and refreshing.

9 chablis, domaine de vauroux, france   £31.00
the palate is medium bodied with crisp, appley acidity, tight, pure fruit flavours of 
white peach and pears finished with a classic, steely, dry finish.

10 viura blanco, rama, bodegas covinas, spain   £17.95
lively tropical notes of pineapple and bananas, with a floral hint.

11 grüner veltliner, höpler, austria   £22.50
a fully ripened, delicate structure with refined sweetness of fruit on the palate and a 
creamy finish.

 red wines
12 carignan vin de france, la cadence, france £4.95 £5.95 £15.95

a bright, cherry red colour packed with red berry aromas and hint of nutmeg. 
the palate is full-bodied and fruity.

13 shiraz / cabernet, mullygrubber, warburn estate, australia £4.95 £5.95 £18.95
generous red and black fruit aromas precede a soft and supple palate 
packed with blackberry and cherry flavours with hints of spice.

14 rioja viña collada, riscal, spain £5.25 £6.50 £22.50
medium intensity and youthful with aromas and flavours of strawberries and 
red cherries, a savoury character and a hint of toast on the finish.

15 côtes du rhône rouge, laudun chusclan, france   £19.50
on the first nose, very present red fruit flavors, after aeration, to notes of 
fresh eucalyptus. 

16 malbec, sol sa, bodegas santa ana, argentina   £19.95
medium bodied and dry with soft, ripe blackcurrant flavours and balancing 
structure, finishing rounded and juicy.

17 petit cabernet / merlot, ken forrester wines, south africa   £21.00
a youthful, fresh bordeaux-styled blend showing plums and spiciness. very 
accessible with a smooth and balanced texture.

18 merlot reserva, de gras, chile   £22.00
fleshy fruit and oaky flavours, with notes of mint and velvety tannins.

19 pinot noir, yealands, new zealand   £28.50
a bright, ruby hued wine with aromas of black cherry, violets and savoury 
spice on the nose. a fleshy palate with notes of plum and spice, silky tannins 
and a firm finish. 

20 carmenere / syrah reserva, viña falernia, chile   £23.95
the wine shows a good fruit concentration; on the nose black pepper, red 
fruit, dark chocolate. great body with soft tannins on the palate.

21 chianti castello di montauto, cecchi, italy   £22.95
intensely aromatic with notes of violets. well balanced on the palate with 
classic chianti character.

22 cabernet / malbec / merlot intimo tinto, humberto canale, argentina  £22.95
complex and elegant nose, with red berries and notes of vanilla and tobacco.

23 fleurie, louis tête, france   £28.00
juicy, ripe sweetness, cherry and chocolate flavours and a raspberry finish, 
with a touch of spiciness.

24 altitudes red, ixsir, lebanon   £35.50
warm, ripe aromas of strawberries, oak and cassis. concentrated black fruits 
with ripe soft tannins leading to a complex silky finish.


